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Parking Lot/Street
Sweeping and Fuel
contracts awarded

Multiple construction
problems solved

New contracts for parking lot and street
cleaning, as well as motor and alternative
fuels were awarded at the December 2014
board meeting of Harris County Department
of Education and are accessible through
HCDE Choice Partners cooperative.
Governmental entities that have signed an
interlocal contract with HCDE may access
these legally procured contracts.

If you’re a school district overseeing
multiple campuses, each with their own
yearly, monthly or (in some cases) daily
hiccups, then you know that there are
some jobs even your most skilled
maintenance staff shouldn’t handle on
their own. From major renovations to
minor-but-challenging electrical repairs,
some tasks require a qualified and
dependable general contractor like
Millennium Project Solutions.

Newly awarded
contracts
Parking Lot and Street
Cleaning Services:
Satco Services Inc. dba
Southern Care Sweeping
and Paving Company
Motor and Aviation Fuel, Alternative
Fuels, Lubricants and Related Items: R&C
Distributors LLC dba Blender Direct;
Diplomat Petroleum LLC; Octcet Inc.;
Petroleum Traders Corporation; Petroleum
Wholesale LP; Sun Coast Resources Inc.; and
Sundance Fuels Ltd.
Renewed contracts
Contracts renewed in January include
Carpet Maintenance, Job Order Contracting
(IDIQ Construction), Printing and Copying
Services and Technology Products and
Services. View all the renewed contracts in
January at www.ChoicePartners.org.
(continued on page 4)

News for Choice Partners
members and contract partners

Partnership with Millennium Project
Solutions receives high satisfaction

		Based in Crosby, Texas, Millennium
has been serving the greater Houston
area since 1998, and since HCDE
awarded its initial contract in May 2010,
the company has been fixing up area
schools as a highly regarded Choice
Partners vendor.

Millennium Project
Solutions pressure
washed and painted
multiple campus exteriors
at Pasadena ISD in 2014.

		Just ask Chuck Murray,
maintenance director, Crosby ISD.
“When our guy needs help, we call
Millennium to help us troubleshoot,”
Murray said. “They have an excellent
master electrician [Brian McArthur].”
		But it’s more than just electrical
work that makes Millennium the go-to
(continued on page 3)

Record enrollment, tight budgets, technology collide
School district budgets are as tight as
ever, with student enrollment at a
record high in Texas. The Texas
Education Agency’s report “Enrollment

in Texas Public Schools 2013-2014”
produced in November 2014 documents
that
• The largest percentage of
enrollment in Texas public
schools was Hispanic,
• More than 60% of all students
in 2013-‘14 were identified as
economically disadvantaged,
• The percentage of students
receiving bilingual or English as
(continued on page 4)

Save the date: Join us, April 16, in dallas for the
north texas member orientation and vendor exhibit!
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New RFPs posted
Disaster Recovery Consultants								
15/002CG		Feb. 5, 2015
Materials, Parts, Equipment, Supplies, and Related 			15/020CG
Items for Maintenance and Operations Departments

Feb. 11, 2015

Uniforms and Accessories - Purchasing and Rental

Feb. 25, 2015

Travel Services

		15/019KC

										15/008KC

Tree Trimming, Landscaping and Debris Removal

		15/023JN

March 4, 2015
March 23, 2015

Please contact your quality vendors to
let them know about current RFPs/CSPs
advertised by Choice Partners by going
to www.choicepartners.org/current-rfps.
Interested vendors should go to
www.choicepartners.org/become-avendor and register as a supplier in the
eBid system, then respond to the
appropriate bid or proposal request. u
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ur Choice Partners staff is serious about our goal “to help government and
nonprofit entities by providing quality services, legal procurement and
contract solutions.” We want our members to feel confident that the
contracts we offer to government entities meet the letter of the law.
		We recently read a newspaper article which reported that some state
agencies are having difficulty complying “with contract procurement and contract
monitoring requirements.”* We see that legislation is being introduced for state
agency purchasing personnel. To those state agencies and personnel, we suggest
relying on Choice Partners national cooperative, where the procurement and
contract monitoring are managed for you. Choice Partners contract managers
have all taken ethics classes and are either certified or are completing certification
as business officials, which requires procurement courses.
		Purchasing personnel do have responsibility to ensure that the contracts they
use are procured legally. In Texas, government interlocal cooperative agreements
are required before one government entity can use another government entity’s
contracts. When determining which cooperative to use, check to see if the
cooperative is operating legally. For example, an independent buying group that
could be legal in some states is NOT legal in Texas, as it does not qualify under
Government Code 791. Also contracts must be evaluated and managed; if the
cooperative does not have evaluation tabulations, then there is no evidence of
competitive process. (See the checklist for tips to ensure a cooperative is legal, go
to www.ChoicePartners.org.)
		We pledge to you, our members, that you can count on our commitment to
offer quality, legal contracts, manage the contracts and audit the contracts to
ensure that your trust in HCDE/Choice Partners is well placed.
Sincerely,

Derek Gillard

Derek Gillard, Choice Partners director
*Houston Chronicle, “State auditor: Contracting problems common in Texas ”
by Brian M. Rosenthal, Jan. 27, 2015 u
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Multiple construction problems solved
for superior service. One of the
company’s specialties is foundation
repair—and they’ve proven their
reputation,
particularly, with
Friendswood ISD.
		 “We were
very satisfied,”
said Joel Hannemann, executive director
of maintenance and operations,
Friendswood ISD, referring to
Millennium’s completion of multiple
foundation repair projects at various
campuses across the Houston-area
school district. “It was a good
partnership.”
		Hannemann added that
Millennium’s quality communication and
on-site supervision of the projects made
him willing to use the company’s Choice
Partners contract again in the future.
		“By using Millennium, we were able
to have a highly qualified foundation
vendor do the work while maintaining
proper purchasing guidelines and
gaining good supervision of the
projects,” he said.
		That may not be surprising for a
company with more than 35 years of

(continued from page 1)

commercial construction experience
and whose motto is “Our Customer
Needs First and a Safe Work Place
Always.” What’s surprising
is when you see such a
high level of service across
multiple disciplines,
including mold
and asbestos
remediation, ADA and LEED
upgrades assistance, disaster
relief support services and many
others.

contracting). For more information,
contact Jeremy Morgan at
(281)328-2200 or jmorgan@mps-team.com.
		Members can log in and see the
details of the Choice Partners contract at
www.ChoicePartners.org. u

		You might say that
Millennium is the kind of partner
a school district needs on
speed-dial, for whichever
construction-related need arises,
but Tom Douglas, director of
maintenance, Pasadena ISD,
summed it up best.
		“They do good work, and I’d
use them again in a heartbeat,”
Douglas said.
		Millennium Project
Solutions is one of more than 20
of HCDE’s competitively awarded
contract holders for IDIQ
construction (job order

Millennium renovating the
Child Nutrition Center of
Humble ISD in 2014.
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New members added in December 2014 and
January 2015 include Alamo Area Council of
Governments, San Antonio; Azle ISD, Azle;
Brownfield ISD, Brownfield; city of Burton; Canutillo
ISD, El Paso; Carroll ISD, Southlake; city of Cedar Hill; Elgin ISD,
Elgin; city of Ennis; Forestburg ISD, Forestburg; Gause ISD,
Gause; Harris County Water Control and Improvement District
110, Spring; Holy Family Catholic Church, El Paso; India House
Inc., Houston; Ingram ISD, Ingram; International AIDS
Empowerment, Houston; Jubilee Academic Center, San Antonio;
Krum ISD, Krum; city of Paris; Region 13 ESC, Austin; San Patricio
County, Sinton; Silsbee ISD, Silsbee; city of Smithville; Somerset
ISD, Somerset; Texas State Affordable Housing Corporation,
Austin and Veritas Christian Academy, Bellaire. New out-of-state
member is Manassas City Public Schools, Manassas, Virg. u
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Tight budgets versus technology needs
a second language instruction
grew to slightly more than 17
percent, and

(continued from page 1)

district policies have
changed from restricting
cell phone use in school
to almost requiring
students to bring their
own device to class.
Technology is being
incorporated in the
curriculum and students
are using online devices
to do research in the
classroom.

• The percentage of students
identified as English language
learners grew to 17.5 percent.
		Schools have additional needs as
the population changes. It can cost
more to educate children who are
learning English as a second language
and who face economic disadvantages.
		So at a time when the majority of
districts have funding difficulties, school
districts have additional needs. This
includes the need for technology, which
is increasingly important, so students
will be prepared for the challenges of
higher education or the work world after
high school.

		Although smart
phones are more prolific
in 2014 even in lower
socio-economic
households, according
to data from the Pew
Research Center, not every student has a
smart phone or tablet to bring to school.
Given the tight budgets, how can school
districts accommodate the need to
purchase technology to give all students
the same classroom opportunity?

		At the Texas Association of School
Administrators conference in January,
several sessions included discussion of
technology use in the classroom. School

UPCOMING EVENTS:
Mark your calendar for

April 16, 2015 • 10 a.m. - 1 p.m.
North Texas Member Orientation/Vendor Exhibit
Learn more about the Choice Partners website tools • Discover the benefits from available products and
services • Meet some of our Choice Partners Vendors • Enjoy lunch and network

VISIT CHOICE PARTNERS ON
FEB. 3, 2015
Chief Technology Officer Council meeting
FEB. 18, 2015
Texas Assn. of School Business Officials
FEB. 25, 2015
Collin County Governmental Purchasing
Forum (NIGP)

MARCH 24, 2015
Dallas County Community College District
Cooperative Program Training
MARCH 28-31, 2015
Texas Association of Physical Plant Administrators
APRIL 21, 2015
Public Purchasing Assn. of North Central Texas
Supplier Showcase

See all upcoming events at www.choicepartners.org/events.php

		One good option is using the Harris
County Department of Education’s
purchasing cooperative. HCDE Choice
Partners cooperative offers more than
100 contracts for technology, including
labs, hardware, software, equipment,
supplies and services, so buyers can
access the technology they need. Many
of the contract holders are dealers, so a
wide variety of product brands are
available. The awarded contracts have
“not to exceed” pricing, so members can
negotiate reduced rates for higher
quantity purchases.
		For more information, see all the
technology contracts on the Choice
Partners website. u

Contracts awarded

(continued from page 1)

Contracts renewed in December include
Academic Programs (QZAB), Electric
Vehicle Charging Stations, IDIQ
Commercial Plumbing Service, Landscape
and Maintenance Services, Vocational
Products, and Waterproofing / Masonry
Restoration and Cleaning. View all the
new and renewed contracts in December
at www.ChoicePartners.org. u

See recent announcements about Choice Partners on the home page at www.ChoicePartners.org.

